The estimated number of refugees worldwide resulting from persecution, conflict, violence, or human rights violations reached 25.4 million in 2017. An increased prevalence of mental disorders combined with language and socio-cultural barriers pose a challenge for healthcare systems. Internet-based interventions can help to meet this challenge. For the effective use of such interventions in refugees, cultural adaptations are necessary. The variety of their cultural backgrounds thereby is particularly challenging. Methods: We conducted this explorative qualitative study in order to identify elements of Internet-based interventions that need cultural adaptation to be suitable for refugees. Six refugees from Syria, Iran, Eritrea, Algeria, and Iraq, and six healthcare providers (two social workers, two psychologists, one physiotherapist, one physician) working with refugees went through an intervention for individuals with sleeping problems (eSano Sleep-e). Possible threats to user experience were identified using the Think Aloud method and semi-structured interviews. Statements were analysed based on the grounded theory method. Results: Results indicate the necessity to adapt the intervention to the specifics of refugees including aspects related to the flight (i.e., past and current stressors) and non-western characteristics (i.e., habits, disease and treatment concepts). Elements of adaptation should include pictures, role models, language, psychoeducational elements, structure of modules, and format of presentation. Conclusions: Cultural adaptation can be used to facilitate the identification with an intervention, which seems crucial to increase the acceptance among refugees. In spite of their diverse cultural backgrounds, it appears feasible to create interventions that allow identification by refugees from different home countries.
Introduction
Worldwide, the number of forcibly displaced people resulting from persecution, conflict, or generalised violence has increased to 68.5 million in 2017, which is, according to the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR), the highest number yet recorded (UNHCR, 2018) . Refugees and asylum seekers form subgroups that are specifically vulnerable for mental disorders, due to burdening and potentially traumatising events in their home countries, during the flight, and in the countries of arrival (Mölsä et al., 2014; Porter and Haslam, 2005; Steel et al., 2017; Steel et al., 2009) . Particularly prevalent mental disorders are trauma-and stressor-related disorders, depression, anxiety disorders, and substance use disorders (Fazel et al., 2005; Lamkaddem et al., 2014; Steel et al., 2009; Turrini et al., 2017) , often accompanied by sleeping problems (Al-Smadi et al., 2017; Sandahl et al., 2017 ). An enhanced prevalence of mental disorders can still be shown years after the resettlement (Bogic et al., 2015; Giacco et al., 2018) . A major reason for this may be that only a small share of refugees is reached by present mental healthcare services (BAfF Bundesweite Arbeitsgemeinschaft der psychosozialen Zentren für Flüchtlinge und Folteropfer, 2016; Laban et al., 2007) . Various barriers are found to hinder refugees from using mental healthcare services (Bajbouj, 2016; Bermejo et al., 2012; Scheppers et al., 2006; Sijbrandijet al., 2018) ).
These barriers pose a major challenge to the healthcare systems in the arrival countries (Hassan et al., 2016; Langlois et al., 2016; Lindert et al., 2016) , which is why stepped care models are discussed to help overcoming them (Arjadi et al., 2015; Bajbouj et al., 2018; Bockting et al., 2016; Hillebrecht et al., 2018; Schneider et al., 2017; Sijbrandij, 2017; Wagner, 2016) . Within stepped care models, low-threshold and scalable Internet-based interventions (Carroll and Rounsaville, 2010; Griffiths et al., 2006; Karyotaki et al., 2018; Moock, 2014) can help to reduce both individual and structural barriers (Hinton and Jalal, 2014; IASC Inter-Agency Standing Committee, 2007) . Indeed, with the increasing Internet availability all over the world (ITU International Telecommunication Union, 2018) , Internet-based interventions get more and more common (Andersson, 2018) and can reach a broad range of people (Andersson and Titov, 2014) . Moreover, their effectiveness has been proven Barak et al., 2008; Carlbring et al., 2018; Cuijpers et al., 2010; Domhardt and Baumeister, 2018; Hedman et al., 2012; Titov et al., 2018) .
Unfortunately, Internet-based interventions have been shown to be less effective in ethnic minorities (Karyotaki et al., 2018) . Cultural adaptation of Internet-based interventions, however, seems to increase their effectiveness in populations different from the initial target group (Harper Shehadeh et al., 2016) and is suggested to be crucial to delivering Internet-based interventions to culturally diverse groups (Heim et al., 2019) . Cultural adaptation can be defined as the consideration of "language, culture, and context in such a way that it is compatible with the client's cultural patterns, meanings, and values" (Bernal et al., 2009, p. 362) . In the context of face-to-face therapy, cultural adaptation is found to enhance acceptability, relevance, and fit of interventions for culturally diverse target groups (Barrera et al., 2013) by reducing individual and structural barriers (Gearing et al., 2013) . Correspondingly, the effectiveness can be increased by cultural adaptation (Benish et al., 2011; Chowdhary et al., 2014; Griner and Smith, 2006) . There are frameworks that systematically guide through the adaptation process of face-to-face interventions, including phases such as gathering information from the target population, stakeholders, and existing literature, establishing a preliminary adaptation, testing and refining this adaptation (Barrera and Castro, 2006; Hwang, 2009; Sidani et al., 2017) . Additionally, other frameworks suggest which specific elements of face-to-face treatments should be adapted in order to ensure a cultural fit (Helms, 2015; Kreuter et al., 2003; Resnicow et al., 1999) . For example, Bernal et al. (1995) suggested to consider eight dimensions when culturally adapting interventions, including language, content, goals, and context. Generally, the core therapeutic components of an intervention largely remain, whereas treatment delivery and contextualisation are substantially adapted (Chu and Leino, 2017) .
Due to limited consensus and systematics in the cultural adaptation process of Internet-based interventions (Abi Ramia et al., 2018; Harper Shehadeh et al., 2016) , most research groups have relied on frameworks that were originally developed for the adaptation of face-to-face therapy. It may, however, not be valid to transfer those frameworks to the adaptation of Internet-based interventions (Lal et al., 2018) . Only very recently, some studies have described and published the process of culturally adapting their Internet-based interventions for people with a diverging cultural background (Abi Ramia et al., 2018; Arjadi et al., 2018b; Juniar et al., 2019; Lal et al., 2018; Salamanca-Sanabria et al., 2019) . Thereby, it seems crucial to ensure relevance and sensitivity for the respective target groups by adapting the delivery methods and language (e.g., quotes), illustrations and pictures, as well as personal stories and example characters (Abi Ramia et al., 2018; Juniar et al., 2019; Salamanca-Sanabria et al., 2019) . In former studies, Internetbased interventions have either been adapted for a specific migrant population in western countries (Choi et al., 2012; Kayrouz et al., 2016; Saulsberry et al., 2013; Ünlü Ince et al., 2013) , or for (traumatised) people living in low or middle income countries (Abi Ramia et al., 2018; Arjadi et al., 2018a; Knaevelsrud et al., 2015; SalamancaSanabria et al., 2019; Wang et al., 2013) . At the same time, Muñoz et al. (2018) have emphasised the importance of developing methods to provide Internet-based interventions to a variety of different communities without tailoring every intervention to every community.
This would also be helpful in the context of the broad and specifically vulnerable and indigent group of refugees, due to their diverse cultural backgrounds and situations. However, it is only lately that interest in the usability and user experience of Internet-based interventions for refugees has been drawn (Böge et al., 2019; Burchert et al., 2019; Morina et al., 2017) . For example, in a recent study, Burchert et al. (2019) identified barriers of Syrian refugees to using a mental health app such as a low technical literacy, limited language skills, a lack of acceptance (towards mental disorders or their treatment), as well as a lack of trust in the app. These findings correspond to Gearing et al. (2013) and Hinton and Jalal (2014) , who highlighted the importance of adapting face-to-face treatments not only culturally, but also contextually, which additionally takes factors into account that may influence refugees' access and acceptability to treatments. Correspondingly, it may be doubted whether refugees have the same needs and concerns regarding Internet-based interventions as non-fled culturally and linguistically diverse people (Bockting et al., 2016) .
Therefore, in this study, we aimed to openly explore the need for cultural adaptation of an Internet-based intervention for refugees and to point out specific elements that might need such a cultural adaptation to facilitate an enhanced user experience for refugees. We thereby included both information on adaptations concerning the content of the intervention and on those concerning the usability, needs, and expectations, which are also influenced by the context refugees live in. We investigated this in a culturally diverse group of refugees to explore whether a single adaptation might be viable to fit the context and needs of refugees with various cultural backgrounds, and generated a first model on cultural adaptation on the basis of the acquired data.
Methods
This is a qualitative study investigating the user experience perceived by refugees and healthcare providers regarding an Internetbased intervention for sleeping problems using the Think Aloud method (Jaspers et al., 2004) and semi-structured interviews.
Participants and recruitment
Between January and March 2018, six refugees (one female, five male) and six healthcare providers (four female, two male) participated in our study. Participants were recruited via several institutions, such as the municipality migration office or voluntary organisations, as well as by referral from individuals working in the medical or psychosocial care in the area of Freiburg, Germany. We aimed to reach refugees with diverging cultural backgrounds and healthcare providers with diverging professions in order to enhance data diversity. Regarding the refugees, the inclusion criteria were a sufficient knowledge of German or English and a minimum age of 18 years. The participating refugees came from Syria (two), Iran, Iraq, Eritrea, and Algeria, their age ranged from 20 to 52 (M = 38.00, SD = 11.75), they had good Internet literacy, and were or had been suffering from sleeping problems. Regarding the healthcare providers, we only included full-aged individuals who had been working with refugees for a minimum of one year. Two psychologists, two social workers, one physician, and one physiotherapist aged between 27 and 66 (M = 45.67, SD = 14.50) participated in our study. Main reasons for non-participation were an insufficient language knowledge (for the refugees) and a lack of time (for the healthcare providers). Participants' details are outlined in Table 1 . K. Spanhel, et al. Internet Interventions 18 (2019) 100252 
Intervention
We used the eSano Sleep-e intervention, which is a shortened and unguided version of the GET.ON Recovery intervention developed for and evaluated in employees with work-related strain and sleeping problems Thiart et al., 2015) . The rationale for choosing an Internet-based intervention for sleeping problems instead of one for other mental disturbances such as depression, anxiety, or post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) was, in addition to a high prevalence, the low-threshold and highly structured therapeutic concept. So far, the GET.ON Recovery intervention is the only existing evidencebased German Internet-based intervention delivering cognitive-behavioural therapy for insomnia. We summarised the contents relevant for the treatment of sleeping problems in three modules (Table 2) and created an English parallel version in order to reach various groups of refugees. The modules include text and multimedia components (images, audios, videos), as well as reports from role models and interactive elements such as quizzes, a sleeping diary, and homework. Each module takes about 45 min to complete.
Procedure
The study was approved by the ethics committee of the University of Freiburg, Germany (no. 507/17) .
Data collection was conducted in one on one sessions taking place either at the Institute of Psychology, University of Freiburg, or at a place the participants frequently stayed, such as their working place. All sessions were conducted in German. Sessions with the refugees were performed by JSS, those with the healthcare providers by DW. Both JSS and DW were in their final year of the clinical psychology Master programme and conducted the research as a part of their Master theses, which the participants knew about. After receiving information about data protection and the study procedure, the respective participant signed an informed consent form and completed a demographic questionnaire. The subsequent procedure differed between the refugees and the healthcare providers. The participating refugees went through the intervention in detail, with one module per session (60-90 min). Some of the refugees did not complete all three modules due to language difficulties (ref_bbb1, Syria, ref_obi5, Algeria) or due to balancing the number of processed modules (ref_cvs7, Iraq, ref_sbm8, Syria; details in Table 1 ). A total of 12 sessions was obtained (four of each module). For each session, the refugees were offered an Amazon voucher (10-15€). According to the Think Aloud method (Jaspers et al., 2004) , the refugees were instructed to vocalise all their thoughts while going through the modules. Due to language difficulties, different from the original Think Aloud procedure, the researcher was available to meet any understanding problem or query that arose during the session, and made a query himself if needed. However, there were no specific questions asked by the researcher.
Regarding the healthcare providers, the focus was on a semi-structured interview following the Think Aloud procedure. The interview guideline was developed following the principles of the S 2 P 2 system (Kruse, 2014) and adjusted during the study in order to integrate emerging topics. A translated version of the interview guideline can be found in Appendix A. Think Aloud mainly served the experts to get to know the intervention and was carried out in less detail, that is the healthcare providers rather scanned the modules. All modules and the subsequent interview took place in one session (60-90 min). The Think Aloud sessions and interviews were audio-recorded; additionally, the researchers took notes concerning the participants' behaviour and non-verbal expressions.
Data analysis
The Think Aloud sessions (all 12 sessions of the refugees, only those sessions of the healthcare providers that deemed relevant) and the interviews were transcribed by using the software f4; a transcription system based on the rules of Kuckartz (2010) was established (JSS, DW). Data was analysed based on the grounded theory approach (Charmaz, 2014; Corbin and Strauss, 2008; Henwood and Pidgeon, 2003) . Grounded theory is an inductive method aiming to find a core theme and to develop a new model grounded on the empirical data. By Review on last week's content; psychoeducation about rumination; three exercises to deal with rumination (thought of tranquillity; appointment with rumination and worrying; imagination exercise) 3
With new strength into the future Review on last week's content; reflecting the achievements and further aims in the intervention (planning future exercises); information about problems linked to sleeping problems and corresponding offers to help; farewell video K. Spanhel, et al. Internet Interventions 18 (2019) 100252 openly exploring the thoughts and associations of the participants, the grounded theory approach enables an explorative procedure to generate a first and preliminary theory on cultural adaptation without preceding hypotheses. The analysis began as soon as the first records were transcribed; the transcripts were continuously coded. Initial coding was applied by sticking closely to the transcripts. In the proceeding analysis, the codes were categorised and the categories were integrated into a code structure that was iteratively extended and continuously validated by doing comparative analyses. The categories were labelled and organised in the inductively evolving model. During the process, analytic and conceptual memos of emerging ideas or hypotheses concerning the codes or the code structure were made. The latest collected information (third sessions of ref_nfx4 and ref_sbm8; interviews with hcp_mw5 and hcp_aw6) could be integrated in the previously formed categories. Independent from another, DW completed data processing concerning the healthcare providers, whereas JSS completed data processing concerning the refugees. During the process, discussions were held with two further researchers (KS, LS) and a repeatedly held interpretation group. The resulting category systems were reviewed and integrated into one (KS). The participants were not involved in the process of coding and categorising.
Results
Elements of an Internet-based intervention that might be worth cultural adaptation for a culturally diverse group of refugees could be identified in this explorative qualitative study. The elements of adaptation appear to base on the consideration of the specificity of refugees' characteristics and problems, and this consideration is expected to enhance the fit of the intervention and, herewith, the identification of refugees with it. This reveals the centrality of the consideration of the specificity of refugees' characteristics and problems, which emerged as the core theme in our analysis. We organised our results under this core theme; the revealed specific characteristics of refugees can be grouped in three sub-themes:
1. Problems and stressors of refugees 2. Everyday habits, socialisation, and values of refugees 3. Disease and treatment concepts of refugees
In the following, we will give a detailed description of the three categories.
Problems and stressors of refugees
The specific stressors of refugees were present in all participants' accounts. For example, two refugees emphasised that "our problems are very different " (ref_bbb1, Syria) The participants considered it to be very important to value and appreciate the refugees' burdens and strains, so "people in their specific situation not [to] offend" (hcp_am3) . The specific stressors of refugees are relevant to the adaptation of a number of intervention contents.
First, the healthcare providers suggested to explicitly discuss relevant causes for sleeping problems, such as poor living and sleeping conditions, as one refugee said: Germans" (ref_cvs7, Iraq) .
In addition to diverging everyday habits, the participants stated that the refugees' socialisation would differ. Many refugees had a rather low educational level, and there was a high degree of illiterates, "especially among Syrians, eight years of war, and there is a whole generation that cannot read and write" (ref_cvs7, Iraq) . Thus, the healthcare providers proposed to use concrete, clear, and vivid descriptions and to spare elements that require a high capability of abstraction. Generally, the participants suggested using "pictures, many pictures. And not so much reading" (ref_sbm8, Syria), because "they are not in the mood for reading " (ref_lia2, Iran) . Language itself should be as simple as possible, "one has to de-academise the terms in the respective language" (hcp_am3). Using ambiguous terms and metaphors, sayings, or puns should be avoided. Furthermore, the participants suggested structuring "everything shorter and more compact […] , and also reduced in time" (hcp_aw6). Along with that, they noted that a mobile version of the intervention would be preferable. The healthcare providers emphasised that no pressure should be build up throughout the whole intervention: "there are one or two [quizzes] and I would certainly not do more, because that's also like a pressure […] . And, well, you want everything that's in there rather to motivate to continue and not to demotivate" (hcp_aw6). Correspondingly, the refugees perceived the quiz as demotivating due to given negative feedback: "She asks, then I give my opinion. But here it says 'Unfortunately, this is wrong '" (ref_lia2, Iran) .
In addition, differences in the refugees' systems of values were emphasised. Religion was generally perceived as very important, as well as their family: "There is more of a family-thinking, a clan-thinking, a being responsible for others and less for myself " (hcp_cw2) . This also should be considered in the intervention, for example when introducing role models or speaking about routines (e.g., sleep hygiene rules).
Generally, both participant groups emphasised that refugees were not a homogenous group and that there existed differences between the different countries, but also between refugees who had just arrived in Germany versus those who had left their countries a while ago. They suggested to illustrate diverse people. For example, on pictures, there should be people of different colour and nationality, with diverse names and clothes.
Disease and treatment concepts of refugees
Other important points were diverging disease and treatment concepts. Generally, "refugees would [neither] According to the healthcare providers, for most refugees, "body and soul are closely related" (hcp_hm1), and they were often convinced of an influence of religion or spirituality. Furthermore, according to the refugees, some have had bad experiences or "never had experience with doctors, psychologists, psychiatrists, or neurologists" (ref_nfx4, Eritrea) or with treatment methods in the arrival countries and could be sceptical towards them. Healthcare providers noted that, along with the higher threshold for going to western physicians or psychologists, refugees rather tried traditional healing methods. Also, they had only little selfefficacy expectations and, correspondingly, "then they rather take medication. […] Well, really, it really is crazy, well, I rarely came in contact with Ibuprofen as much as I do now in my job since one year, yes" (hcp_sw4) .
This diverging handling and knowledge of disease should be integrated into the intervention. The healthcare providers said that, on the one hand, refugees' assumptions and traditions regarding mental disorders and their treatment should be appreciated; correspondingly, religious and spiritual elements could be included to some extent. On the other hand, the western handling should be explained in order to help refugees to understand and legitimise it: "When you explain things, [when you] go into detail, then an understanding of it will be developed and then it will be realised, too" (hcp_sw4). Thus, the participants perceived psychoeducational elements as very important components of the intervention, also in order to enhance the refugees' self-efficacy: "They [the sleep hygiene rules] we have in any case, we want to keep them, they are very important, they are really great" (ref_nfx4, Eritrea). The healthcare providers mentioned that, related to this, adequate information on handling and quitting medication should be provided, whereas information about side effects or scientific evidence of medication might not be relevant. Also concerning differences in the understanding of mental disorders, the participants emphasised the importance of providing information about confidentiality and data protection.
Discussion
In the present study, the user experience of an Internet-based intervention for refugees with sleeping problems was investigated in an explorative qualitative study with healthcare providers and refugees. With this participative approach (Burchert et al., 2019; IASC InterAgency Standing Committee, 2007) , we aimed to identify elements of the intervention perceived as unsuitable, as well as to find out whether the intervention could be adapted for the culturally diverse group of refugees or whether various adapted versions were needed. In general, similar to previous results (Burchert et al., 2019; Salamanca-Sanabria et al., 2019) , the participants deemed the intervention useful for refugees; however, cultural adaptation would be fundamental in order to enhance the refugees' identification with the intervention, and, herewith, the acceptability and use of the intervention (Castro et al., 2010) . According to our participants, the fit and relevance of the intervention for the specific target group could be increased by valuing and integrating (1) the specific problems and stressors that refugees had before, during, or after their flight, (2) their everyday habits, socialisation, and values, and (3) their disease and treatment concepts. We integrated these categories into a model for cultural adaptation of Internet-based interventions for refugees (see Fig. 1 ). This model may represent a first step towards a systematic process of cultural adaptation of Internetbased interventions (Harper Shehadeh et al., 2016) , thereby focusing peculiarities of refugees, similar to face-to-face approaches (Hinton and Jalal, 2014) .
Our findings correspond to earlier results that cultural adaptation of an Internet-based intervention should be used to enhance the relevance and sensitivity to the context of culturally diverse people (Abi Ramia et al., 2018) . Likewise, in face-to-face approaches, it has been suggested that cultural relevance could be enhanced by creating an understandable content and by enhancing the fit of the intervention to K. Spanhel, et al. Internet Interventions 18 (2019) 100252 everyday lives (Castro et al., 2010) . Such a cultural relevance seems to be necessary to initiate and pursue an intervention. Furthermore, the importance of considering specific characteristics and stressors of refugees (Dow, 2011; Kirmayer et al., 2011) as well as the centrality of acknowledging their trauma story (Hinton and Jalal, 2014; Mollica et al., 2015) in order to enhance the acceptability of the intervention (Gearing et al., 2013; Sidani et al., 2017) has, corresponding to our findings, been emphasised. This also conforms with earlier findings that Internet-based interventions should be sensitive to the respective needs of their users in order to allow for an identification with it (Gerhards et al., 2011; Johansson et al., 2015) .
Originating from the named specifics of refugees and associated statements of our participants, we have several recommendations on how to adapt Internet-based interventions for refugees. Our recommendations can be divided into two categories, which is illustrated in Fig. 1 : First, adaptations that base on aspects related to the flight, which are similar to aspects recommended in refugee-specific guidelines for a culturally sensitive psychotherapy (Hinton and Jalal, 2014; Mollica et al., 2015) . Second, adaptations that base on aspects related to refugees' differing, non-western cultural backgrounds, which closely correspond to aspects named in general cultural adaptation frameworks, e.g., language, persons, metaphors, content, concepts, goals, methods, and context (Bernal et al., 1995) . Examples corresponding to each of the following recommendations can be found in Appendix C.
Concerning the flight background, (a) specific causes of refugees' mental disorders and distress (Kirmayer et al., 2011) , that is undergone traumatising experiences and associated worries (Hinton et al., 2011) , should be considered in the content of the interventions, in addition to other causes. With respect to the intervention in this study, this consideration mainly affects the used methods to cope with rumination. Similar to the results of Hinton et al. (2013) , we found mindfulness and acceptance exercises to be useful in the healthcare for refugees with PTSD. (b) Their current life-circumstances, that is their context, should be considered. Regarding the present intervention, this particularly concerns the sleep hygiene rules and homework (e.g., sleeping diary), which can both be used to enhance the participants' autonomy (Mollica et al., 2015) . Thus, integrating the sleep hygiene rules and the homework into daily life would be an important aspect, for example by setting reminders. The specific burdens of refugees should also be taken into account (c) when using pictures and (d) when introducing role models. Concerning role models, people with similar burdens, that is with complaints of major concerns to refugees (Hinton and Jalal, 2014) , should be used, though focussing on their resources and goals, as highlighted by Kizilhan (2017) . Generally, a diversity approach is considered to be useful, so to use diverse persons, rituals, daily activities, etc. rather than only typical western ones (von Lersner and Kizilhan, 2017) .
Concerning the non-western background, there are several recommended adaptations along with differences in socialisation and everyday habits of refugees. (e) Audio-visual elements should be preferred over text, which corresponds to earlier research (Abi Ramia et al., 2018; Arjadi et al., 2018b; Patel et al., 2017) . (f) In order to make the content more understandable (Juniar et al., 2019; SalamancaSanabria et al., 2019) , language should be held as simple as possible; metaphors and puns should not be used. (g) The modules should be kept shorter, which was previously suggested (Abi Ramia et al., 2018; Burchert et al., 2019) , and (h) providing a mobile version of the intervention might be a better way to reach refugees (Juniar et al., 2019) , given the high use of smartphones compared to desktop computers (Emmer et al., 2016) . Furthermore, our participants considered it important (i) to promote the refugees' understanding of western diseaseand treatment concepts as well as the healthcare systems, similar to previous findings (Arjadi et al., 2018b; Kizilhan, 2017) . (k) This highlights the importance of psychoeducational elements and explanations of exercises and their purposes, in order to bridge diverging explanatory models and to increase the positive expectancy (Gearing et al., 2013; Hinton and Jalal, 2014) as well as trust in the programme, which is shown to be specifically difficult for refugees (Majumder et al., 2015) . In addition to the described cultural adaptation concerning the format and content of the intervention itself, an important way to reduce barriers for refugees is to address low-threshold conditions that are rather physically associated and less stigmatised (Major et al., 2017) . Similar to recommendations in face-to-face approaches (Liedl et al., 2013; Windthorst et al., 2018) , we focused on sleeping problems as a low-threshold and rather psychoeducational approach that are considered suitable for a stepped care approach (Espie, 2009 ). An intervention for sleeping problems may, in addition to its treatment elements, provide information on the general healthcare system as well as on other mental disorders associated with sleeping problems, such as PTSD, depression, or substance related disorders (Bennett-Levy et al., 2010; Bower and Gilbody, 2005) .
Our study has several limitations. First, in spite of the German and English language requirements, language barriers arose during the sessions. In some parts of the intervention, the refugees needed explanations by the present researcher and, generally, the Think Aloud procedure was very demanding for them. Providing interventions translated into various languages would therefore be promising. Second, the requirement of speaking English or German on a considerably high level might have led to a selectivity in terms of the refugees' stay in Germany or their education level, as outlined by Erim and Morawa (2016) . Third, the variety of the participating refugees was limited in regard to their countries of origin (focus on Arabic countries) and their gender (focus on male participants), resulting from the limited number of participating refugees and the open recruitment strategy. However, a broader sample composition was not considered as crucial due to the explorative character of this qualitative study aiming to openly explore this underserved and only sparsely investigated population. Nevertheless, this procedure challenges the principle of saturation as part of the grounded theory method, putting into question whether the targeted subject could be fully explored. Furthermore, the limited number of participants did not allow for the consideration of Fig. 1 . A preliminary model of cultural adaptation of Internet-based interventions. The black-rimmed boxes illustrate the distinction between two categories of our recommendations: 1) adaptations that base on aspects related to the flight; 2) adaptations that base on aspects related to refugees' differing, non-western cultural backgrounds.
K. Spanhel, et al. Internet Interventions 18 (2019) 100252 diverging gender or countries of origin in the data; focusing on potential differences in required adaptations depending on participants' gender or countries could be an important future research topic. Forth, as a result of interviewing only six refugees in this study, individual opinions might have had a substantial influence in addition to culturally influenced opinions. In future studies, conducting focus groups including a greater number of refugees with diverse cultural backgrounds, for example, could help to facilitate identifying culturally influenced opinions. Nevertheless, we interviewed healthcare providers working with refugees from a great variety of home countries. Fifth, we did not explicitly collect information on potential structural barriers for refugees in terms of Internet-based interventions, such as a limited access or limited (technical) literacy (Burchert et al., 2019) , which should be considered in future studies.
Conclusions
The aim of this study was to identify elements of an Internet-based intervention that might be worth a cultural adaptation for being suitable for refugees. We found several elements that should be culturally adapted to enhance the fit to the specific characteristics of refugees in order to facilitate the identification with the intervention. In accordance with Muñoz et al. (2018) , who suggested to not tailor interventions to every specific community, it appears feasible to reach a facilitated identification, in spite of their diverse cultural backgrounds. Next steps are (a) to develop a culturally adapted version of the used intervention and to test its effectiveness in a pilot study, as suggested by Barrera and Castro (2006) and planned, for example, by Böge et al. (2019) , and (b) to extend the findings of this trial towards a general model of a refugee-informed Internet-based intervention, similar to the H5 model of refugee trauma and recovery in face-to-face treatments (Lindert et al., 2016; Mollica et al., 2015) . This will help to further improve the clinical impact of Internet-based interventions for people with a diverse cultural background.
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Appendix A. Spanhel, et al. Internet Interventions 18 (2019) Spanhel, et al. Internet Interventions 18 (2019) K. Spanhel, et al. Internet Interventions 18 (2019) 100252 Appendix C. (e) Audio-visual elements Explanations and introductions mainly in text-format.
Use videos/audios to introduce and explain exercises.
(f) Simple language, no metaphors They activate the sympathetic nervous system.
They have an activating effect.
(g) Shorter modules Three modules, appr. 60 min each.
Spread the content in a greater number of more compact and shorter modules.
(h) Mobile version
Computer-based format.
Mobile-based format that can be used of refugees without the access to computers.
(i) Imparting of western disease-/treatment concepts
There are several causes of sleeping problems. In [Germany] , there are several possibilities to find help for such problems, which you can see in the following. Maybe you would like to try one of these possibilities.
(j) Psychoeducation
Explain the purposes of exercises, and why doing them can help. Give an idea of actively approaching problems.
Notes. Italicised paragraphs are elements of the Internet-based intervention.
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